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ABSTRACT 

In order for New Zealand’s Dairy Farming sector to assess its level of sustain-
ability, it is necessary to analyse the way in which it interacts with the other 
sectors of the economy, not merely in monetary terms, but also in terms of the 
material or physical flows between the sectors. In this work, an environmental 
accounting procedure captures the infinite regression of transactions between the 
sectors for the year 1997/98 and determines the total (direct and indirect) environ-
mental impact of the Dairy Farming sector in terms of the use of resources such as 
land and water and in terms of pollutants such as greenhouse gases. With this 
information the Dairy Farming sector can assess its position relative to the other 
New Zealand food and fibre sectors, and target those strategies which will allow it 
to reduce its overall impact on the environment. 

Introduction 

In 1997/98, Statistics New Zealand reported that the food and fibre sectors contributed 55.8% 
of New Zealand’s GDP and, of these, the dairy farming sector was the major sector, 
contributing 12.1% of the GDP. It is recognised that while GDP contribution represents the 
economic value of a sector, environmental and social effects must also be considered in the 
assessment of a sector’s sustainability. Sustainable development is defined as “development 
that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to 
meet their own needs”(UNCED, 1987). This work does not “pronounce” upon the sustain-
ability of the dairy farming sector; it merely assesses the level of resource use and pollutant 
output. It is noted that resource use only translates into poor sustainability when the use of the 
resource causes damage to the economy, the environment and/or the social system. 

In this work, a life-cycle analysis is performed on the dairy farming sector for the year 
1997/98 using an environmental accounting procedure in order to determine the total (direct 
and indirect) environmental inputs and outputs. The results for the dairy sector are compared 
with the other 8 major food and fibre sectors of New Zealand and a further comparison is 
made between the results of this study and other life-cycle assessments of dairy farming. 

The 1997/98 analysis provides three important outcomes. Firstly, it provides a useful baseline 
against which analyses for subsequent years may be compared, allowing judgment to be made 
on the changes in resource use and pollutant output over time. Secondly, the results highlight 
areas within the New Zealand dairy farming sector where adverse ecological impacts are 
greatest, so that strategies can be developed for improvement. Finally, the results provide a 
comparison between the main food and fibre sectors at that time. 

2.  Literature Review 

Life-cycle analysis (LCA) was the first attempt at assessing overall environmental impacts of 
production systems and has continued to be used extensively because it meets the require-
ments of eco-labelling regulations (Carran et al, 2004, CEEC, 1992, Schaltegger et al, 2000). 
The procedure outlined in SETAC (1992) and ISO 14040 guidelines breaks the LCA into 4 
phases: goal definition, inventory (or data collection), analysis and interpretation. Assessment 
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covers the entire life-cycle of the product, from extraction and processing of raw material, to 
manufacturing, transportation, distribution, use, re-use, maintenance, recycling and final 
disposal. LCA’s can have a “threshold approach” (only those streams which lead to a 
surpassing of environmental thresholds are considered) or an “equivalency approach” (which 
uses a general prevention principle and includes everything) (White, 1995). The main 
disadvantage of traditional life-cycle analysis is that it aggregates activities which occur at 
different places and therefore have impacts in different locations. This can lead to “double-
counting” of resource use. Further, Landsiedel (2002) notes that toxicity is an important (and 
usually neglected) aspect of using LCA’s to evaluate sustainability. 

Input-output analysis has been carried out for monetary studies since the 1930’s (Leontief, 
1986). Since the late 1960’s, it has also been used to describe and analyse economy-
environment relationships (see for example, Daly (1968), Isard (1968), Leontief (1970), 
Victor (1972a, 1972b)), usually by extending a multiplier matrix derived from a MIOT 
(monetary input-output table) by a resource intensity vector. Thus, regional or national 
monetary flows, represented in a MIOT, are used to compute the total (direct and indirect) use 
of environmental parameters such as land and energy and the resulting production of 
environmental pollutants such as emissions of CO2 (Bicknell et al (1998), Hite et al (1971, 
1972), Hubacek et al (2003), Kratena (2004), McDonald et al (2003, 2004), Patterson et al 
(2004), Strassert (2000), Wright (1975)). In this way, the life-cycle of an entire sector of the 
economy can be assessed. This particular environmental accounting tool has the limitation 
that it is intrinsically linear (disallowing economies of scale), it assumes homogeneity (each 
sector produces a single product) and it assumes a single technology in the production 
process9. However, as a tool for LCA, it has the strong advantage that it captures all the intra-
sector flows, both direct and indirect, with no possibility of “double-counting”. It is described 
in more detail below. 

3.  Method 

In this work, the assessment encompasses all of the inputs and outputs needed to perform 
dairy farming. Inputs include purchased feed, fertilizer, water, land, maintenance, payment of 
taxes and insurance, etc. The financial outputs from dairy farming are primarily milk, but also 
stock and some crops. The environmental outputs are polluted water and air (greenhouse 
gases). Milk collection from the farm is not included in the assessment because this activity is 
undertaken by the dairy processing sector. 

An assessment of the New Zealand economy is available in the form of a MIOT for the year 
1997/98 showing the monetary flows between the different sectors10. Following the method of 
Hite et al (1972), the MIOT was used to generate the transaction coefficient matrix, A, 
showing the monetary inputs and outputs of each of the 48 primary sectors per unit dollar of 
net input or output by the sectors. The entries on the diagonal of the transaction coefficient 
matrix were set to zero to remove the direct transactions within a particular sector. The 
Leontief inverse matrix, L was then computed using: 

                                                 
9 The linearity and single technology assumptions apply only to industry-by-industry input-output tables 

(which, in this assessment, includes the MIOT) but not to the commodity-by-industry input-output tables 
(such as the PIOT), which do allow for joint production and multiple technologies. 

10 Statistics New Zealand produces a full survey table about every 10 years; the latest of which is for the 
1995/96 year. This was updated to the 48 sector 1997/98 input-output table (MIOT) used here, for volume 
and price changes, imports and exports, primary inputs and final demands. Table balancing was achieved by 
applying the RAS bi-proportional technique to the intermediate demand coefficients of the 1995/96 table 
(McDonald, 2001). Updating the 1995/96 Inter-industry study of the New Zealand economy to 1997/98 and 
2000/01 was performed by Takapuna: Market Economics Ltd. 
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 (1) L = (I – A)-1 

Where I is the 48 by 48 identity matrix. 

The Leontief inverse matrix summarizes the direct and indirect monetary transactions 
between the 48 sectors of the economy, so that in the case of the dairy farming sector, L 
encapsulates the total (direct and indirect) dollar input required from each supplying sector in 
order to produce one dollar of output from the dairy sector. An inherent assumption in the 
formation of L is that all industries pay the same price for resource inputs. If this is not the 
case and one industry pays less than another (perhaps because of a quantity discount) then 
errors will exist when L is used as a multiplier. 

Alongside the monetary flow between the sectors, there is a concurrent flow of physical 
resources, such as raw materials and electricity, and environmental outputs such as polluted 
water and greenhouse gases. These physical inputs and outputs can be summarized in a 
resource matrix G, following the method outlined by Hite and Laurent (1972). G is thus the 
set of n direct physical inputs and outputs of the 48 sectors per unit dollar of net output from 
the sector (and is an n by 48 matrix). 

Post multiplying G by the Leontief inverse, gives the matrix of total (direct and indirect) 
resource multipliers, GT, i.e., 

(2) GT = G L 

Total11 resource use (and pollutant output) in physical units, is then computed by multiplying 
GT by the matrix of net economic outputs of the 48 sectors. The indirect resource use (and 
pollutant output) is merely the difference between total resource use and direct resource use. 

4. Data 

Some aspects of the data collation are discussed below. Detailed information is available from 
the corresponding author. 

Economic Data 

The New Zealand Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MAF) farm monitoring reports 
(1998) provide economic data representing over 5000 dairy farms in 8 regions of New 
Zealand, together with some physical data, such as number of milk cows, milksolids 
production, etc. The economic data was allocated to the appropriate sectors (of the 48 primary 
sectors comprising the economy) and scaled-up for the entire New Zealand dairy farming 
sector using the total milksolids production for the year 1997/98 (inferred from New Zealand 
Livestock Improvement Corporation (LIC) reports (1997-2004)) since the price dairy farmers 
receive for their milk is based on milksolids. The total money spent (input) and money 
produced (output) was adjusted proportionately to give the same gross input/output as that 
reported in the MIOT and the individual contributions to/from each sector were inserted into 
the MIOT. 

                                                 
11 Strictly speaking, the impacts reported are not the total impacts as they do not include the impacts associated 

with the products purchased from other nations, i.e., embodied in imports. As a very crude proxy Bicknell et 
al (1998) and McDonald et al (2004) in their papers on Ecological Footprints assume the resources/residuals 
embodied in imported commodities may be generated using New Zealand production/resource use/residuals 
patterns. McDonald et al (2004) argue that it is not only the quantum of the total embodied impact that is 
important, but also where they originated. Purchasing from businesses with sustainable management 
practices, for example, can substantially reduce environmental impact. 
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Physical Data 

Statistics New Zealand provided much of the general information such as the Dairy Farm 
Price Index, historical rainfall and evapotranspiration rates for different regions, etc. LIC 
(1997-2004) provided information on other physical parameters, such as total land under dairy 
farming, number of cows, etc.  

In the first instance physical data was computed from current prices of commodities, such as 
fuels, adjusted to 1997/98 values using the dairy farm price index and the budget amounts of 
these items as reported in the MAF farm data (1998). Some physical information was 
computed: Greenhouse gas emissions were computed according to the New Zealand Ministry 
for the Environment (MFE) guidelines (2005). Water use (input) and output to the 
environment, the discharge of pollutants in surface water and fertilizer use are discussed in the 
Appendix. 

The resulting physical data was scaled up to the national level using the same scaling factor as 
the economic data and used in the physical resource use and supply matrix (PIOT) for the 
dairy farming sector. Additional data for the other primary sectors was provided by Landcare 
Research12 (for land use and electricity) and by Market Economics from a PIOT being 
developed for the 1997/98 year. 

5.  Results 

The complete results are too voluminous to present here, but are available from the corres-
ponding author upon request. 

5.1 Direct and Indirect Resource Use and Pollutants For the New Zealand Dairy Farming 
Sector in 1997/98 

Table 1 shows the most significant results found in this work. 

Table 1 Direct and indirect resource use and pollutants for the New Zealand dairy farming 
sector for the period 1997/98 

Parameter Direct Total Indirect  
% of Total 

Land use (ha) 2,149,420 3,557,337 39.6 
Electricity use (GJ) 1,849,376 3,433,780 46.1 
Water use (Kt) 760,128 795,891 4.49 
Mining and quarrying (including lime) (Kt) 1,969 4,748 58.5 
Fuel (Kt) 176 312 43.5 
Fertilizers (Kt) 683 1,179 42.1 
Milk output (Kt) 11,395 11,496 0.87 
Water discharge (Kt) 695,023 770,719 9.82 
CO2 from energy use (Kt) 535 1,160 53.9 
Animal CH4 (Kt) 343 460 25.5 
Animal NH3 (Kt) 89.1 107 17.1 
Point source water pollution – BOD (Kt) 1.32 1.59 17.0 
                                              - Water DRP (Kt) 0.18 0.21 16.0 
                                              - Water TP (Kt) 0.42 0.50 15.6 
                                              - Water NH4-N (Kt) 1.33 1.39 3.81 
Non-point source water pollution - N (Kt) 84.3 96.8 12.9 
                                                      -  P (Kt) 2.09 3.76 44.5 

                                                 
12 Landcare Research, Massey University, Palmerston North, New Zealand, http://www.landcareresearch.co.nz 
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ha: hectares, GJ: Giga Joules, Kt: Kilo tonnes, CO2: carbon dioxide, CH4: methane, NH3: ammonia, BOD: 
Biochemical Oxygen Demand, DRP: dissolved reactive phosphorous, TP: total phosphorous, NH4-N: total 
ammoniacal nitrogen, N: nitrogen, P: phosphorous 

Predictably, there is very little indirect contribution to the milk output (0.87%) from the other 
sectors of the economy, and this is accounted for by sectors such as “other livestock and 
cropping”, i.e., mixed farms which produce milk as well as other products. 

The resources and pollutants for the dairy farming sector with the most significant indirect 
contributions are land, electricity, mining and quarrying, fuel (petrol and diesel), fertilizers, 
CO2 emissions from energy use, animal methane and non-point source water phosphorous 
pollution. 

Tables A1 to A10 of section 2 of the Appendix show in detail where these contributions come 
from. The results are summarized in Table 2.  

For example, in the case of land use: Dairy farming accounts for 60.75% of the total (dairy 
farm sector) land use with 60.4% directly from the land it uses and the remaining 0.35% 
arising from transactions within its own sector. The remainder of the (indirect) contributions 
to the total land use by the dairy farming sector come from the livestock and cropping sector 
(37.0%), other farming (0.97%) and the remaining sectors (1.29%). 

Table 2 Sectoral contributions to total resource use and emissions of the New Zealand dairy 
farming sector 

Parameter Dairy Farming 
Sector (%) 

Main Contributions from Other sectors 13 
(%) 

Land use 60.75 
37.0 livestock & cropping 
0.97 other farming 
1.29 all other sectors 

Electricity use 54.40 
8.63 metal manufacturing 
7.26 non-metallic mineral manufacturing 
4.77 petroleum & chemical manufacturing 

Water use 96.03 1.45 mining & quarrying 
1.24 energy generation & supply 

Mining and quarrying use (including lime) 41.70 
43.9 non-metallic mineral manufacturing  
3.74 livestock & cropping 
2.87 mining & quarrying 

Fuel (petrol, diesel) use 56.81 

5.56 livestock & cropping 
4.98 services to agriculture 
4.73 air transport & services 
3.19 petroleum & chemical manufacturing 

Fertilizer use 58.26 
20.4 non-metallic mineral manufacturing 
6.64 petroleum & chemical manufacturing 
5.83 livestock & cropping 

CO2 emissions from energy use 46.36 
15.7 non-metallic mineral manufacturing 
8.01 road transport 
5.17 livestock & cropping 

Animal methane emission 74.95 24.8 livestock & cropping 

Non-point source water pollution - P 55.89 42.9 livestock & cropping 
1.12 other farming 

                                                 
13 Refer to the Appendix for more detailed contributions 
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5.2  A comparison between the food and fibre sectors of New Zealand 

The total (direct and indirect) resource use and pollutant output of the nine food and fibre 
sectors of New Zealand is shown in Table 3. It is obvious that land-intensive operations such 
as farming will use significantly more land than the manufacturing sectors. It is less obvious 
and therefore, noteworthy that the dairy product manufacturing sector and the meat 
manufacturing sector have high total animal methane emission although neither sector has any 
direct emission of animal methane. Both sectors inherit a large indirect contribution from their 
primary raw material supplier (milk from dairy farms and meat from livestock and cropping 
respectively) and, in addition, further indirect contributions from sectors which supply the 
dairy farming and livestock and cropping sectors. 

Table 3 Comparison of total resource use and pollutants for the main food and fibre sectors 
of New Zealand in 1997/98 

Sector Land (ha) Electricity 
use (GJ)  

Water use 
(Kt) 

Fuel                       
(Kt) 

Water 
output 

(Kt) 

CO2 from 
energy  

use (Kt) 

Animal 
CH4 
(Kt) 

Livestock & cropping farming 12,211,033 1,435,757 60,912 266 71,773 925 1,054 

Dairy cattle farming 3,557,337 3,433,800 795,891 3,127 770,719 1,160 460 

Other farming 908,421 654,700 14,438 76.9 11,776 349 38.7 

Services to agriculture, hunting 
& trapping 

168,185 663,406 7,438 115 13,043 162 13.8 

Forestry 1,855,683 478,585 6,744 266 17,458 537 11.8 

Meat & meat product 
manufacturing 

7,911,949 3,912,864 171,512 357 232,642 1,793 675 

Dairy product manufacturing 3,187,550 5,675,878 706,871 323 725,808 2,647 390 

Wood product manufacturing 719,064 2,720,690 15,405 211 31,283 896 8.25 

Paper & paper product 
manufacturing 

124,622 8,987,816 45,430 95.4 112,698 4,251 3.06 

From an economic perspective,14 a comparison between the sectors can be made by taking 
into account their contribution to the GDP. Table 4 gives the contributions to the GDP from 
the food and fibre sectors. When the values in Table 3 are normalised relative to the sectoral 
GDP contribution and expressed as a percentage of the dairy farming sector, a more 
meaningful comparison between sectors can be made. Table 5 shows the comparison. 

Table A12  Food and fibre contributions to New Zealand’s GDP in 1997/98 ($ million) 

Sector Contribution

Livestock and cropping farming 1,642

Dairy cattle farming 2,138

Other farming 353

Services to agriculture, hunting and trapping 509

                                                 
14 As noted in the introduction, this is merely one of the three aspects of sustainability, and is used because GDP 

is easily determined, whereas it is difficult to put a value to the other two aspects of sustainability, namely the 
environmental and the social value. 
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Forestry 1,314

Meat and meat product manufacturing 1,369

Dairy product manufacturing 684

Wood product manufacturing 841

Paper and paper product manufacturing 1,058

Source: Statistics New Zealand 

Table 3 Comparison of total resource use and pollutants for the main food and fibre sectors 
of New Zealand in 1997/98 normalized by GDP contribution and expressed as a 
percentage of the dairy farming sector 

Sector Land 
use 

Electricity 
use 

Water 
use 

Fuel 
use 

Water 
output  

CO2 from 
energy use 

Animal 
CH4 

Livestock & cropping farming 447 54.4 9.97 111 12.1 104 298 

Dairy cattle farming 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Other farming 155 116 11.0 149 9.26 182 51.0 

Services to agriculture, hunting & 
trapping 

19.9 81.2 3.93 155 7.11 58.7 12.6 

Forestry 84.9 22.7 1.38 139 3.69 75.3 4.17 

Meat & meat product manufacturing 347 178 33.6 178 47.1 241 229 

Dairy product manufacturing 280 517 278 324 294 713 265 

Wood product manufacturing 51.4 202 4.92 172 10.3 197 4.56 

Paper & paper product manufacturing 7.08 529 11.5 61.8 29.5 740 1.34 

Table 3 shows that, compared with the other primary food and fibre sectors, the dairy farming 
sector performs relatively well in terms of fuel use (8th of the 9 sectors), CO2 emissions from 
energy use (7th), electricity (6th) and land (5th). However, it is the 2nd most intensive user and 
discharger of water, and the 4th highest in animal methane emission. 

A comparison with other studies 

Wells (2001) determined baseline data on total energy inputs for New Zealand dairy farms 
based on data for the period 1997 to 1999 (spanning the period of this work). He reports “total 
primary energy input”, which includes direct energy (fuel and electricity), indirect energy (for 
the production of consumables such as fertilisers, feed, etc.) and capital energy (for the 
manufacture of vehicles and buildings).  

Carran (2004) reports similar data for the 2000/01 period for New Zealand dairy farming. 

Table 4 shows a comparison of this work with that of Wells (2001) and Carran (2004). 
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Table 4 Comparison between New Zealand dairy farming studies 

Author Parameter Value This work Comment 

Wells Average energy intensity (MJ/kg milksolids) 22 18.50 Reasonable agreement 

Wells Gross CO2 emissions from energy use (kg CO2/kg 
milksolids 

1.4 1.3 Reasonable agreement 

Carran Direct electricity use (MJ/kg milk) 0.445 0.162 Significant difference 

Carran Total electricity use (MJ/kg milk) 1.017 0.301 Significant difference 

Carran Direct energy use from petrol (MJ/kg milk) 0.008 0.125 Significant difference 

Carran Direct energy use from diesel (MJ/kg milk) 0.296 0.549 Reasonable agreement 

Carran Indirect fuel energy (MJ/kg milk) 0.277 0.520 Reasonable agreement 

Carran Total GWP (g CO2 equivalents/kg milk) 1,032 1,208 Reasonable agreement 

Carran GWP from CO2 emission (g CO2 equivalents/kg 
milk) 

153 102 Reasonable agreement 

Carran GWP from N2O emission (g CO2 equivalents/kg 
milk) 

288 258 Reasonable agreement 

Carran GWP from CH4 emission (g CO2 equivalents/kg 
milk) 

591 848 Reasonable agreement 

GWP: global warming potential. Specific emission factors are 1 for CO2, 21 for CH4 and 310 for N2O (nitrous 
oxide) 

Eight of the eleven comparisons had reasonable agreement. There was significant difference 
between the electricity and petrol energy use determined in this work compared with Carran 
(2004). This is particularly surprising because Carran (2004) based his energy use on the data 
from Wells (2001) and there is good agreement between this work and Wells (2001). The 
work of both Wells (2001) and Carran (2004) is based upon traditional LCA methodology, 
(rather than input-output analysis) which means there may be double counting. This would 
explain why the energy use by the dairy farming sector and the resulting emissions from 
energy use were found to be somewhat lower in this work when compared with the earlier 
LCA studies. 

6. Discussion 

A life-cycle analysis of the New Zealand dairy farm sector for the period 1997/98 has 
provided a clear assessment of the total resource use and pollutant output for the sector.  

As one seeks to compare the major food and fibre sectors of the economy, the dairy farming 
sector performs relatively well in terms of energy intensity, CO2 emissions from energy use 
and land. However, it is intrinsically water intensive and has high animal methane emission. 
In terms of sustainability, factors such as land and water use only translate into poor 
sustainability if the land and water are being irreversibly damaged; a factor which is not 
considered in this assessment. 

There is reasonable agreement between the results of this work and two earlier studies based 
on traditional LCA methodology. Energy use by the sector and the resulting emissions from 
energy use were found to be somewhat lower and this may be because input-output analysis 
avoids double counting. 
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Appendix 1 – Physical Data 

Water input and output from dairy farms 

Water is a particularly difficult resource to quantify and allocate, because it is usually not 
monitored at the farm level. Water on a dairy farm is used for stock drinking supply, washing 
in the farm dairy and irrigation. Of these, drinking water and the farm dairy water are 
calculated on a “per head” basis, but no convenient rule-of-thumb exists for determining the 
amount of water used for irrigation. Consequently, regional soil moisture, rainfall and 
evapotranspiration rates were used to assess the proportion of the regional consent allocation 
used for irrigation for the year 1997/98. The total water intake from surface and groundwater 
was then apportioned using regional council reports. 

On the water (or, effluent) output side, a water balance looking at rain, irrigation, farm dairy 
effluent, evapotranspiration, seepage through soil and drainage from ponds was used to 
allocate waste water to groundwater and surface water. Contamination of the water was taken 
from the PIOT under development by Market Economics and was based on the work of 
Cooper et al (1988), Hickey et al (1989 and 1992), Judge et al (2002), McBride et al (1993), 
McDonald et al (1999) and Quinn (1993). This was felt to be more accurate than the data on 
surface water contamination (in terms of nitrogen, phosphorus, suspended solids etc.) in a 
catchment area in New Zealand serving predominantly dairy farms reported by Wilcock et al 
(1999). 

Fertilizer use 

Statistics on fertilizer use came from sales of fertilizer to dairy farmers by New Zealand 
companies (Ballance/Ravensdown), MFE (Ministry for the Environment) and MAF (Ministry 
of Agriculture and Forestry). Statistics New Zealand provided data on the relative use of the 
seven most common fertilizers. LIC (1997 - 2003) data on the change in effective dairy farm 
land area over time was used to apportion fertilizer use in those periods for which no data was 
available, based on the assumption that fertilizer use is proportional to effective land area. 
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Appendix 2. Sector contributions to the Total Resource Use and Pollutant Output  
   by the Dairy Farming Sector 

 

Table A1 Total Land Use: 3,557,337 ha 
 

Sector % of Total 
Dairy farming 60.75 
Livestock and cropping farming 36.99 
Other farming 0.97 
Other 1.29 

Table A2 Total Electricity Use:  
 3,433,780 GJ 

Sector % of Total 
Dairy farming 54.40 
Metal manufacture 8.63 
Non-metallic mineral manufacture 7.26 
Petroleum & chemical manufacture 4.77 
Finance 4.41 
Paper manufacture 3.17 
Wholesale trade 2.27 
Services to agriculture 2.26 
Other 12.83 

Table A3 Total Water Use:  
 795,891 thousand tonnes 

Sector % of Total 
Dairy farming 96.03 
Mining and quarrying 1.45 
Electricity generation & supply 1.24 
Oil & gas exploration 0.45 
Other 0.83 
 
Table A4 Total Mining and quarrying 

Use: 4,748 thousand tonnes 

Sector % of Total 
Non-metallic mineral manufacture 43.90 
Dairy farming 41.70 
Livestock and cropping farming 3.74 
Mining and quarrying 2.87 
Metal manufacture 2.59 
Petroleum & chemical manufacture 1.65 
Construction 1.43 
Other 2.12 

Note that this includes gypsum, lime, gravel, 
pebbles and salt 

 

Table A5 Total Fuel (petrol and diesel) 
Use: 312.0 thousand tonnes 

Sector % of Total 
Dairy farming 56.81 
Livestock and cropping farming 5.56 
Services to agriculture 4.98 
Air transport & services 4.73 
Petroleum & chemical manufacture 3.19 
Road transport 3.13 
Other 21.60 

 
Table A6 Total Fertilizer Use:  

1,179 thousand tonnes 

Sector % of Total 
Dairy farming 58.26 
Non-metallic mineral manufacture 20.35 
Petroleum & chemical manufacture 6.64 
Livestock and cropping farming 5.83 
Construction 3.80 
Services to agriculture 2.12 
Other 3.00 

Excluding lime which is included in Table A5 

Table A7 Total Water Output:  
770,719 thousand tonnes 

Sector % of Total 
Dairy farming 90.67 
Mining and quarrying 4.92 
Petroleum & chemical manufacture 1.99 
Other 2.42 
 

Table A8 Total CO2 emission from energy 
use: 1,160 thousand tonnes 

Sector % of Total 
Dairy farming 46.36 
Non-metallic mineral manufacture 15.72 
Road transport 8.01 
Livestock and cropping farming 5.17 
Paper manufacture 4.06 
Metal manufacture 3.12 
Other 82.44 
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Table A9 Total Animal methane output: 
460 thousand tonnes 

Sector % of Total 
Dairy farming 74.95 
Livestock and cropping farming  24.77 
Other farming 0.28 
Other 0.00 
 

Table A10 Total non-point source 
phosphorous pollution:  
3.76 thousand tonnes 

Sector % of Total 
Dairy farming 55.89 
Livestock and cropping farming  42.93 
Other farming 1.12 
Other 0.06 
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